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Subject: Possible Areas of Compromise with Regard to 

Tax Cut and Spending Limitation Proposal 

1. P=esident's Proposal: Permanent tax cuts of 

$28 billion per year to take effect January 1, 1976. Outlays 

in fiscal year 1977 limited to $395 billion. Both features 

essential to program. 

2. Senate Finance Co~~ittee position (likely to be 

adopted by Congress): Tax cuts· will be extended for first 

six months of calendar year 1976 (last six months of fiscal 

year 1976) at levels which will reduce revenues collected 

by $6.4 billion (corresponding to $6.5 billion in liabilities). 

If later extended for full year, reduction in calendar year 

1976 liabilities would approximate $16 billion (two times 

$6.5 billion equals $13 billion plus $3 billion for the 

investment credit). There will be no spending limitation but 

a statement of intention that tax rates for the second half 

of 1976 and thereafter should be established only when budget 

figures for fiscal year 1977 are known- i.e., May 15, 1976. 

Digitized from Box 32 of the John Marsh Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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In theory, at least, Congress would not continue the tax 

cuts unless some progress was indicated in curtailing spending. 

3. Constraints on Compromise Plan: Under the Budget .Act, 

a point of order will lie against any tax cut plan which 

would reduce revenues for the first six months of 1976 

by more than $6.4 billion. Accordingly, if the President's 

program of permanent tax cuts is to be implemented, it 

should not take effect, insofar as it would affect collections, 

until either July 1 or October 1, 1976. 

With regard to spending limitations, a firm 

limitation for fiscal year 1977 would seem premature, in 

light of the Budget Act, prior to May 15, 1976. It would 

seem, therefore, that the goal of any compromise shoud be to 

achieve the strongest possible moral commitment to a 

$395 billion limit on outlays for fiscal year 1977 without 

dir~ctly overriding the Budget Act procedures. 

4. Suggested Approach: Have Congress enact a tax 

program for 1976 which would have the effect of bringing the 

President's program into play on either July 1 or October 1, 

1976. The mechanics of such a proposal are not difficult to 
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work out since essentially the same task must be accomplished 

to effect the Senate proposal - i.e., under such proposal, 

the cuts would be effective only for six months and 1974 rates 

would return as of July 1, 1976,· in the absence of further 

legislative action. 

At the same time, Congress would do one of the following 

to achieve a compromise with regard to the spending limitation: 

(a) waive points of order as necessary under the Budget Act 

and actually impose the $395 billion limitation effective 

for fiscal year 1977; or (b) pass a precatory resolution with 

regard to $395 billion which would satisf¥ the President with. 

regard to the str~n5th of its mvra~ con~itment; or (c) include 

in the new Tax Act a statement to the effect that the reduced 

permanent rates would take effect only if ·a $395 billion 

spending limitation for fiscal 1977 is established by 

Congress prior to October 1, 1976 . 

. One further possible area of compromise which would be 

possible under either of the above alternatives would be to 

release the Budget Committee from its obligations with regard · 

to a· .$395 billion spending limit, if such Committee (perhaps 

with the concurrence of the President) determined that the 



state of the economy as of October 1, 1976, requires a higher 

limitation. The attached memorandum gives more details on 

the mechanics of a possible compromise. 
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Tax Cut/Spending Limit 
Compromise 

1. Tax cuts maintained at 1975 levels through June 30, 
1976 (or September 30, 1976). Cuts increased fermanently 
July 1, 1976 (or October 1, 1976) to President s level 
($28 billion): 

(a) Approaches: 

(i) cuts based on President's approach (flat 
standard deduction, rates, increased 
exemption) but scaled-down for first 
6 months (9 months). ----

(ii) cuts based on Senate approach ($30 credit 
2 percent credit; percent standard deduction) 
but scaled-~ to $28 billion on July 1, 1976 
(or October I, 1976). 

2. Spending Concurrent Resolution for FY 1977 - $395 
billion limit on outlays: 

(a) Waive points of order under section 30l(a). 

(b) Precatory words which are strong but do not 
violate Budget Act. 

(c) Condition October 1 changes on ceiling by 
September. 

(Perhaps include escape clause if Budget Committee determines 
state of economy requi~es higher limit.) 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 6, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 

FROM: RUSS ROURKEfl--

The President agreed with your suggestion. The schedule 
has been re-arranged so that he can meet with the Republican 
Congressional Leadership from 5:30-6:15. At 6:15 other 
appropriate M/Cs will be pre-noticed. Max has prepared a 
list of those to be included in the latter category for Rumsfeld/ 
Presidential sign off. The pre-notice group will be contacted 
at6:15. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH 11\: G-C N 

October 6. 1973 

!\1EMOR_!\NDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF A.lf.lt . 6 . 
Congressional Leadership Notifications/Consultations J?rior 
to Your Television Appearance Tonight 

As you suggested, I recommend that we bring the following Republican 
leaders down at s;30 .tonight in the Cabinet Room for a pre-notification on 
your tax cut and spending decisions . . : 

House 

Rhodes, Michel, Anderson, Schneebeli, Conable, . Cederberg. Latta, Devine, 
Edwards, Lou Frey, Quillen, and Vander Jagt. 

Senate 

Griffin, Curtis, Tower, Bellman, Young, Stafford and Stevens 

In addition at 6:15 when that briefing of the Republican Congressional leaders 
concludes, I recommend that we notify by phone prior to your 8 P.M. television 
address the following: 

House 

The Speaker, Majority Leader O'Neill, M ajority Whip :McFall, Vlays and 
Means Chairman Ullman, and Budget Committee Chairman Brock Adams. 

s uate 

M~nsfield, Byrd, Russell Long, Muskie and McClellan 







, 
Dear 

As you have already been advised, I will shortly be sending 

legislation calling for extension of 

reductions as well as additional cuts 

during 1976. I feel strongly that these tax proposals 

provide a fair shake to millions of middle income working 

Americans. 

In order to pay for these proposals, I am calling on the 

Congress to promptly resolve that federal opending for 

FY 1977 be limited to $395 billion. 

This spending level will not be easy to achieve. It will 

undoubtedly require that many popular but nonessential 

programs be curtailed. Most o~ all it will require 

cooperation between the Executive an~ Congress. 

I look forward to working with ·the Congress on this important 

effort to cut taxes and restrain the growth of Federal spending. 

Sincerely, 

G~ 
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October 7 7 

U. S •• iOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Office of the iBjority Leader 

HAJORITY LEADER THOi\lAS P. 0 1 JmiLL, JR. , SAYS TAX CUT IS 
HEADED IN RIGHT DIRECTION ::3UT CONGRESS i'IAt'1TS SPECIFICS 

Mr. Speaker, I am glad that this time the President agrees 
with Congress on the need for a tax cut. 

Just a year ago at this time, w·hen Ne 'vere ~leaded deep into 
recession, President Ford lvas calling for a tax increase. ' 

The President now appears to oe headed in the right direction, 
but the Congresi will want .to see exactly where ue is going. It 
is easy to call for a tax cut, but he wants to offset that \'lith a 
spending cut that would carve ~23 billion out of the ~ides of the 
American people. 

; Is the President talking about cuts in the veterans programs? 
Or health? Or school lunch? Or education? 

l~1at about timing? 
would begin in January, 
program cuts, would not 
the election, and would 

I note that the benefit of the tax cut 
1976. But the bad news 7 in the form of 
begin until October, 1976, a uonth before 
not really be felt until well into 1977. 

The President's tradeoff of a tax cut for 
would cancel out all stimulus for the economy. 
putting a transfusion into one arm and letting 
other. 

a spending cut 
It \'lould be like 

blood out of the 

Tj1e important thing is jobs and people. The tax cut should 
be coupled 1'1i th a program for employment and economic recovery -
not some arbitrary budget figure. A flat, uncompromising budget 
ceiling is unrealistic. The impor.tant thing is to make sure that 
unemployment doesn 1 t get to be a loJay of life. 
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VVA~HINGTor.:, 

October 7, 1975 

U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Office of the Majority Whip 

HAJORITY WHIP JOHN J. r:IcFALL PLEASED PRESIDENT 
ACCEPTS DEMOCRATIC TAX CUT, PREDICTS PAS?AGE THIS YEAR 

D.C. 

A poll in a national news magazine showed yesterday .that less than 
half the American people consider President Ford acceptable as president 
and that the main reason is his consistent and persistent mishandling 
of the economy. 

Perhaps that's why Mr. Ford last night embraced the Democratic pro
po~al to extend the tax cut and why he trotted out that favorite 
Republican whippin~ boy, galloping government spending. 

The suggestion that the tax cut be extended is a step in the right 
direction _that we welcome, although the Congressional Joint Economic · 
Committee already has recommended a tax reduction and the House Ways 
and Means Committee has been working for some time on a proposal to 
give a bigger break to middle and lower income earners. We will pass 
this legislation well before the end of the year. 

The Joint Economic Committee recommends more stimulus to turn the 
economic rebound into recovery. It recognizes, as neither Mr. ·Ford nor 
Herbert Hoover before him recognized, that arbitrary budget cuts never 
put a single unemployed man or woman back to work. Nor will they produce 
a single additional barrel of oil or bushel of wheat, and scarcities in 
food and fuel coupled with high interest rates are the real bogeymen in 
producing the inflation the President decries. · 

Congress will look carefully at the President's proposed spending 
cuts. As we have before, we will trim waste and fat and frills. Our 
appropriations to date are well within the range suggested by our budget 
resolution. But we're not going to cut $28 billion from the areas where 
the President has previously sought to cut . . We're not going to take $28 
bill i on out of the hides of the unemployed, the young, the elderly, the 
ill, the handicapped and the ill-housed. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 18, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 

FROM: MAX FRlEDERSDORF .;It ·t , 
We have been working with Herm Schneebeli, Barber Conable and Joe 
Waggoner this week to promote the President's tax cut and spending 
reduction proposals before the House Ways and Means consideration of tax 
reform and tax cut extension this week. 

Schneebeli and Waggoner are coordinating their efforts and will seek to 
obtain a vote on the President's proposal along the lines of the proposed 
Waggonner Amendment. 

All Republicans have indicated support and we believe that four Democrats 
will also support the amendment. f should have a better head count Monday when the troops return] 

cc: Dick Cheney 

-- ~1 I 
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ROil: L. \HLLI;u-1 · S ID~:.. '! ., 

SUBJEC'l': r.t'ax Cut/Spending Li:i.li tat2..on 

~-·:._ckgr_:~~F _:_ \'1<1ys and !!ean~ Cc;::.:~~ittee to.:lay co"' .:::;id8red. the 
lK~bt L .ilti.t. u'll and p::ts~;ed a ... ~._ion to ra.;sc tl: e limit to · 
$95 b 'llim ti1rough 15 Uurch 2..:76. 

Rcpubl i. ; w m~P~~) !rs movec1 to 2.d:. an ;:'! -,:::.nc1'7. _ ""'t to ·add a $3 9 5 
billion .:r- t dug 1 i.mitation :;:o'r ~'"! 1977 ::o :..he ~ il,. 
This n Jt ~·>.1 a ·.::irlcntally •.-T.:ts p:::!:'::r:i~t~d.. to b __ d.i sc:..· - _d 
})er.ort· ,, fl);rlt of C)":dcr \-J .1.> r:.:s; ... :, a""'l.: the C!~~iri:.~ir u~-

tantly lttl·.~~l ll<it'. a vo·!:.c h:: ::.o !)_ t-ker... T:e v¢"e ·.:a~ 
20 to l ~ '•' • th t. u1drnm, Burl s ~ . , a~~ \, ggo: ... ~r iTOti , \·:it' u 

1'. SUCC(· 

\•J .J:' i t0 <I 

c :>n~;id ' 
and. 01• t 

ci,~fr><:tl.~' I 

''Ill r 'll)l ion \•/<lS presen':.-::!d to ~-; .::..·e:c._ the Chairr:>an. to 
I' i I ~t' l:> t lL Buu; . ._ C.~ ... '':.-.~ C:: ... :..~ askL: 
• t I I) I <l . t :v' deb~ C . ~ ·_ • '• 0 'b I;: ' ;_ l}.:y,; 

•· ; it ..1.. '· \!a .• t cin(o ·c · T !.:..s r:: · :.c.n ·as alsQ 

Current ·· t o~t.u:; 

-,f"'ol.lowi,,r toc1l.y's activity, \·79 lea.rn d .. that C!:~-i,.._~;._ U2..lmC:.ll 

Eecls tr t 11...:! canrto-r~ get tho _ ~.. Bill OJ..t o-: C .. ~ ~ L _.=o. ;-:..: 
p.civatel.~ .i. ~· conc2rned th.::.:. :\ :. vote is. tc..:;:..::~n , '!·-- .. .: _,. 
lose 21 l lJ. I 1 uddi tion, ·. · -.:.h all Rept: _.:c=:;:- s · at' a. nt a " ~~-
ad~ing - nding limitation to t~e d2bt t~ll, h. is r~luc-
tant to rc~i.)Ot:'t the bill bee~ :.1se he feels i.. .. ~·ri l., a; n be 
defeated on the Floor. 

-As a result, there are feelers for a deal to: 
(a} se::;>arate Reform from Tax Heasures , 
(b) Have Ullma·n and Schneebeli jointly as:..: Rules Committee 

for a rule that would permit a Floor amendment to 
consider adding the $395 billion sp_nding ceiling to 
the ta:~ bill.· 

This \vill be considered by Ninority I-iembers tomdrro>;·: at lO:OO 
a.m. Current feeling is that C~1airman Ullman cannot be 
trusted to deliver the rule, and that a cor~~itment fro~ 
Chairman l\ladden of the Rules Cmn1nittee is essential. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 5, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: l. HILLIAt1 SE!Dr~AN -ftJ1 

BACKGROUND 

As you are aware, the Hays and Means Committee considered amendments 
to the Tax Bill during a late session Tuesday night. Our strategy 
was to ~ttempt once again to substitute your Bill ($28B in cuts}, 
and· to attempt to add. a spending limitation of $3958 for FY 1977. 

SUf1t4ARY OF EVENTS 

I. - A meeting was held on ~1onday morning with f1linority Members. 
Agreement was reached on the follm·ling strategy: 

(a) Offer Amendment to substitute YOL!r Bill. 

(b) Offet Amendment tying tax cut to $3958 spending 
limitation. (Expected to be ruled out of order} 

(c) Then offer Amendment delaying effect of tax cut 
until Joint Resolution, establishing $3958 ceil
ing, is passed. 

II. Tuesday night Amendment (a) was offered and defeated by voice 
vote. Barber Conable determined that (b) and (c) would be ruled 
out of order, but his staff recmrnnended a new stratedgy as follows: 

Move for preferential ~1otion to refer Tax Cut Titles of Bill 
to Budget Committee for their specific action on a Resolution 
to establish $3958 spending ceiling for FY 1977. Date cer
tain of· November 11 \'las established for action of Budget 
Commi.ttee to force consideration of the Motion or discharge 
the Bill. 

Barber Conable had Minority support and sufficient Democratic support 
to win this vote, but the Chairman ruled the Motion out qf order. 
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The Committee was in great confusion at this point. Liberals 
\'tere unhappy with reform provisions, Minority i-lembers \·Jere dis
appointed \·lith action to rule final Amendment out of order. Ullman 
sensed that he might lose the entire Bill and announced that a 
vote would be delayed until Thursday. 

PRESENT ACTION 

I. Entire Bill may not pass Committee. Present count is estimated 
at 19-18. Ullman may be willing to make a deal, but an evaluation 
of changes made last night needs to be made to determine if Minority 
l~embers can live with balance of the Bill. Treasury is doing this 
r.evi e\'1 this morning. 

II. Debt Authorization is on Hays and !·leans Schedule for today .. An 
attempt will be made to add $3958 spending limitation to this action. 

III. Del Latta will be urged to push his Bill for $395B limitation 
in Budget Committee. 



•. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 5, 1975 

Jack Marsh 

., ..... 
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1. HHEREAS the Senate has established Budget Resolutions 

for 1976 providing spending ceilings, 

2. t~HEREAS this Resolution p~ovides for a tax reduction 

for the first six-month period of 1976, 

3. ~JHEREAS pursuant to the Budget Act, Congress \'li11 

establish new limits for spending for Fiscal Year 1977 i~ 11ay of 

1976, 

4. WHEREAS Congress believes that final policy requires 

simultaneously control over receipts and expenditures and a limit 
. . . ""' 

to Federal spending, 

. 
NOH, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that ~he C_ongr:-ess commits 

that any continuation of tax cuts beyond 1 July 1976, or additional 

tax cuts in Fiscal Year 1976 or Fiscal Year 1977, \'li11 be accompanied 

by dollar for dollar Federal spending reductio~s from an estimated 

level of 1977 expenditures of $4?3 billie~. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHI~;~:: /,2./ •?r 
ro: HJ'~e .... : 
FROM: Max L. Friedersdorf 

For Your Information. __________ __ 

Please Handle·------------~~~~

Please See Me~-------· ~~~~~~----

Other 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 6, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MAX FRIEDERSDO 

FROM: 

Although I am sure you have probably alr dy taken care of this, 
I think the President may wish to drop a ote of thanks to Esch, 
Vander Jagt and Gary Brown for their ef orts in drafting the 
metion to recommit, which was conside ed by the Congress on 
the tax bill. 



JOM/dl 
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Dear: 

May I express my sincere appreciation for your vote last 

Thursday to recommit the tax bill, H.R. 10612 to the Ways and 

Means Committee. The recommital, had it been successful, would 
in 

have required the Committee to include/the bill the $395 billion 

spending ceiling for Fiscal Year 1977. 

I realize that among certain interest groups your vote will 

be highly unpopular. However, most Americans support your effort 

to put a lid on the runaway growth in Federal spending. They 

\ realize there is only one source of 1ncome for our government 

and that is the American taxpayer. Never in our history has it 

been more important to bring this excess spending under control. 

Your responsible vote on the recommital motion was a courageous 

beginning. 

Thanks again for your support. 

Sincerely, 

Gerald R. Ford 

i 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 12, 1975 

JACK MARSH 

MAX FRIEDERSOORF ,1t( ·0 • 
Tax Cut Bill 

We have requested a whip check in the House on the Tax Cut 
Bill, but Ralph Vinovich "(Michel) reports that John Rhodes 
will not permit a whip check at this time. 

I believe John is resisting this because he does not want 
a veto. 

Based on the 189-187 vote in the House today on the Conference 
Report of the second concurrent resolution on the budget, it 
seems we would have ·a shot at sustaining in the House. 

cc: Vern Loen 

..... 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 13, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: L. WILLIAM SEIDMAN 

SUBJECT: Tax Cut/Spending Limitation 

Late yesterday, Senator Russell Long made a short impromptu 
speech before the Senate stressing that he would like to find a 
compromise concerning your request for a spending limitation. 

A copy of his remarks is attached at Tab A. The principal dif
ficulty with his approach is the fact that it does not establish a 
specific baseline, and as a result, could have little effect in 
controlling the spending ceiling. 

We have drafted a sample Resolution '\vhich encompasses his sug
gestion, but adds language providing a $423 billion spending 

baseline. 

Attachment 



1. WHEREAS the Senate has established Budget Resolutions 

for 1976 providing spending ceilings, 

2. HHEREAS this Resolution provides for a tax reduction 

for the first six-month period of 1976, 

3. WHEREAS pursuant to the Budget Act, Congress will 

establish new limits for spending for Fiscal Year 1977 i~ May of 

1976, 

4. ~IHEREAS Congress believes that final policy requires 

simultaneously control over receipts and expenditures and a limit 

to Federal spending. 

NOH, THEREFORE, ·BE IT RESOLVED that the Cong~ess commits 

that any continuation of tax cuts beyond 1 July 1976, or additional 

tax cuts in Fiscal Year 1976 or Fiscal Year 1977, will be accompanied 

by dollar for dollar Federal spending reductions from an estimated 

level of 1977 expenditures of $423 billion. 

' .. 
- ~ ' ,:,.. 
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s 21971 
the White House and Congress InsiSt on an change their figures, because the law 
adversary style or budgetcer1ng. Perhaps lt .· anticipates that circumstances will 
1s a consequence or divlded government. but · change~ . · 

. it Isn't an unuoldable one, It both ~es But I w'uld ..... _~ Mr President tha"' 
recognlzecl that their ee.lcutatlons may be ·• 0 ~ • • " 
Upset by economiC events just around the . the logical basis to honorably resolve the 

· corner but now unseen, and worked towards · dJ.fference between the President and 
reasonable comproDllse, we suspect the dU- Congress would be merely to say that we 
tlcultles would vanlsll. •· -~ · will try to come to an agreement with 
· Congress 1s rightly determined to pursue the President on a budget figure as soon 
tts attempt through the new budgetary proe- • as :we have his figures. We do not have 
ess to be ma.ster of its own bouse. But are them now and will not have them untU 
there not su.f!lclent spend!Dg and revenue · . 
estimates !or the new year already at hand som~ time next year, when we can achieve 
GO t.h&t Mr. Ford and Congress could agree this m. the orderly process. Having done 
on a· budget ceUlng figure? It would almo&t _ that, We Will try to bold ourselves to those 
surely have to be revised anyway, whatever :figures except that, as both he and ·our 
tt·turned out to be. Mr. Ford's &395 bWton committee members and other Senators 

. 1l~ is arbitrary; it ought to be negotiable. understand· circumstances could change 

. It ma.y be reeallecl that neltber the Wblte ··--aU tbJs . : . ·. 
House nor Congresa c11stlngulsbecl ttsel! dur- • . · · · -~ · · 
tng the pa.st year 1n economic toresight. Ollly · :·What we agreed to _.ght not be ap
• year ago, with the recession visibly deep- : . proprlate. at some future point at an. 1: 
enlng, the mena.ce or double-c11g1t lnfiatton think we could make a commitment to 
_was seen .., the number one target, and tax the President--which I really do not 
Increases (believe 1t or not) the remeclf • th1nlc is· giving a -great deal, from our 
talked ot. Atter the President's tamoua "179- point ·of 'View-that once we have arrived 
degree turn," all that changed 1n a twlnkl1Dg. : at a :figUre, We wUJ endeavor to stay by 
· Agt.ln, despite tb,at failure of rorestgbt, ~- the principle that a $1 cut in hxea should 
both parttea are pretending to foresee the un- · 
foreseeable and are entrenching tbemael'fes · be accompanied by a_$1 redu~tlon_lJ?: pro-
In redou'bta that a sharp turn tn the economy · Jected Pede~ spendmg. · · 
eoutcl blow up overnight. Wby? Why do both · · Agam ·I stress that if you look at the 
the President and the congressional Demo- • President's record on budgetary matters 
erats take unbendtns p0111tlona on such aancly and you look at our o'ivn record in the 

. ground.? The ~yers deserve a ID!)re at.ates- : Congress on budgetary matters you- can 
m.anllke treatment or tbelr economic alfainl see how thinp change and they have to 

· than they're getting, though we must apol•...- · • . . 
• ogtze tor 150 tndellcate a aentl.n)ent 1n an elec- •• change as , the clrcumstanees change. I~ 
. t1on year, .• , . . .,.. -~.~ . . would be ~esponalble to do it any other ' .. - ' . . . . ,, 'Way . . "'-'~ . . . 

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, 1t -~ms--tO ~-·. ,,·B~t th~ - President ~seeking~ c~me 
·:me tha.t the President is demanding ~t • to agreement wtth congress on an objec-
~e commit o~ves to two things. ·- · .tfve, and I think there Is not enough di!

• He wants us to agree to what he has ference -between us to quarrel about or 
. decided he is going to do,· and that is. to ,'.to· reach an impasse about something 
· pick a :figure and to cut the c:loth.to:flt ;:-tbat .we can all agree is desirabl~~ .The 
the. pattern. . · . ·. . ·.··· ; • .. President thinks we should have a t!lx cut 
. The . resp()nse of the distinguished . of at least $1'7 billion, -1n fact ·he thinks 
Senator froJll.· Maine <Mr. Mu~) and ~-- it should -be· more than $17 bUllon.~We 
all those O!l ~e Budget Committee could agree · that we. should have .a>- tax' -.cut 
only be tha~ :we.have sp!!lled out by law ; ·which' would .equate to .that - figure~ em a ·- ·· 
the procedure-whereby Congress would , full calendar-year basis. :m view of the 
arrive at ft.! spending. figure, and Con- - fact that we really are not at odds in our • 
gress Js, iD :.no position to_ do· w~~ the ;:Objective; '.it-seems to me tl1at we should -. , 
President ·bas requested. because-it does,: .try to "Jom: each t~ther in reachlni that -

:not have -the:lnformatton. Nor has 9oJ?.-. /obJective/-r.:..;..:. - ~ · · · , · -:·.: ;. -:~: .. -·-.:·..-::..'-:.. "'.-
gress ha.d th~ time to study the iilforma->i';t::. Mr~ MANSFIELD. Mr. Presldent/ wfll ) 
tlon that causes the President to_fix his < theSenator.yield? -- ''· ,_·. t • .rt·i:•.r~::~--~~ 
:figure of $395 billion arter ·a-tax c~t _or;;;.uf Mr;LONG.Iyteld . . ; ·.- :.."!..- -- ·t-J.Wr'!:~ 
$423 bllllon before the tax cut. -• · . :~.._ ·~·f··:t:h~.ki'd-ii~:· . . , ·· · • · · · · -;;:;-;--<,:; •. - ·• 
· The Semite has every right io · ~~t·~7;.i::7;·>~i;<;~~rr-«: . · ··• ·· 

that it should follow its budietarypro- ,~-~,~w~~-~~~ PROGRA!\4 · 
cedure and arrive at its figure after it "!.:' .. ~.--Mrt MANSFIELD: Mr. President, for • 
has.studied 'the President's budget. 'r[;f '':!·the Information of the Senate, I have a 
· Now the PreSident wants us also tO few arinOW)cements. ~ 
commit ourselves to the principle that ~~--~ From 10 ·a.m. to 12 noon on Monday 
we wUl agree to a dollar-for,-dollar trade.; ; next~- we wU1 have consideration of the 
-off, that !or every dollar of tax cut Jn - -conferenee report on the common situs 
197'1 fiscal year we will have a $1 reduc-· ·Pickettrig-·a.c\;'" which wUl then be laid 
tlon in expenditures. _ .... : ·- ·. :aside untll -4 p.m., at which time a ·vote 

In my judgment, Mr. President, 1t is a ·· 'will then occur thereon. . 
compromise to me to say we would meet · At 12 o'clock the Senate wW then pro
the Pr~ldent ·halfway and make that ceed to the consideration o~ the confer
commilment; so long as he is President ence report on the Defense appropria.
that we will do business In that fashion, tions conference report. 
barring unforeseeable circwnstances. . · oRDn Foa coNsmERAnoN oF H.a. us• oN 

When I say barring unforeseeable ctr- · KO:.."DAT · 

cwnstances, I note that the President·· After that. Mi-. President. I ask unanl-
has had to change his budget figures sev- mous consent that the Senate pro:eed to 
eral times m the past year anyway, Our the consideration of the tax bill, H.R. 
Budget Committee has changed its 5559, that it be laid before the Senate 
budget :figures. In fact, the law is drawn and made the pending business at that 
so as to allow our Budget Committees _to time. 
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